
Dataharvest
How distribution can help build loyalty,

when your journalism doesn’t build habit 



➥ We don’t allow ads

➥ 80% of our revenue comes from membership 
contributions (22.000 members paying €90 / year)

➥ Our vision on audience: we’d rather have 1 unique 
visitor who reads 10 articles a month, than 10 
unique visitors who only read one article

➥ So: an editorial rhythm which builds loyalty would be 
nice…

Our business model is membership-driven and requires a loyal audience



➥ We are a platform for investigative journalism

➥ We publish 1, sometimes 2 articles per day

➥ We don’t serve the same audience every day
⬊ We publish only 1 article per day. On Monday, 

this can be a story about health care; on 
Tuesday an article about agriculture; and on 
Wednesday, an analysis of the policy of our 
central bank.

We are not a newspaper or the eight o'clock news — our publication rhythm doesn’t build habit



Our distribution strategy is based interest

➥ We build many ‘hooks’ on our 
platform, to engage with our 
members
 

➥ Ex: readers can subscribe to an 
author, a topic, or a specific 
investigation like the Shell Papers

➥ We ‘onboard’ new members, to 
make sure they know how use these 
‘hooks’ and persuade them to follow 
several topics



Distribution

These hooks allow us to communicate with the relevant 
audience on a personal level.

We have two important distribution channels to proactively 
reach our members:

1. Email newsletters
2. Our app (push notifications)

We are able to send targeted emails and push notifications.
55% of our members engage with us via our app. 
Both email and push notifications open the articles in app. 



➥ A guide of 4-5 emails
➥ About one subject
➥ 1 article per day
➥ After the last email the guide stops

Email guides on a specific topic


